自然豊かなフランスの田舎で地元民と公園を整備する

プロジェクトコード ： ANEC12
プロジェクト名 ： The Joly Parc orchard
期間（プロジェクト開始日～終了日）
7/15/2022 ～ 7/30/2022
背景
A little over a year ago, the Association for the Protection of the Gardens and Terraces of
Semur was created around one objective: to restore the Parc Joly, a nugget of nature and
landscaping in the heart of the village of Semur in Auxois! Since then, dozens of residents
meet regularly to get their hands dirty... It must be said that the two-hectare park is full of
surprises! Between the woods, the banks of the Armance, the ponds, the dovecote, the orchard,
the dry-stone terraces, the benches, and the small shed, it offers a multitude of landscapes,
each more beautiful than the next!
活動内容
果樹園での活動
This summer, volunteers from the Association for the Protection of Gardens and Terraces of
Semur want to move up a gear by hosting an international volunteer workcamp. The objective:
to develop the orchard as it was at the time. To do this, you will be able to try your hand at
lots of different tasks, such as: cleaning the low walls, redesigning the path that goes around
the orchard, repainting the orchard gate with lime, rebuilding a shed, making plant weaving
around the old well, prepare the ground for planting fruit trees in autumn, reassemble a small
dry stone wall and even discover the technique of building standing stone walls (with lime).
So, as a team and accompanied by technical supervisors, you can learn lots of different things,
without ever getting bored! All in a beautiful bucolic setting!
参加条件
特になし
宿泊・食事

寝袋持参
The inhabitants of Semur-en-Auxois open their doors to you this summer! You will be
accommodated in groups of 2 to 4, with the locals, with whom you can share breakfast. You
will always have a reserved room, with access to the sanitary facilities of the house. For lunch
and dinner, you will have a kitchen and a relaxation room at the Village Social Center to eat
all together. You can also picnic and have barbecues and campfires in Parc Joly.
All aspects of collective life (shopping, meal preparation, cleaning) will be managed between
volunteers, based on a functioning that you will have decided together (eg: use of planning,
formation of pairs, etc.). You will be helped in this task by a community life facilitator. The
goal: for each volunteer to be an actor in their stay with respect for others and community life.
最寄空港・駅・バス停
Dijon（DIJ）空港
Montbard Trainstation (zip code : 21500)
場所・レジャー
Semur-en-Auxois is a magnificent little town typical of Bourgogne, which attracts many
tourists every year. Fortified city, it testifies to a rich historical heritage: it is absolutely
necessary to walk in the old city! Crossed by the river Armance, there are many opportunities
for swimming and other water activities around the city. There are also beautiful walks to do
in the area.
The volunteers of the Association for the Protection of Gardens and Terraces of Semur will
be delighted to introduce you to the historical, natural, and cultural heritage of the region.
備考
There is wifi access at the Social Center and at the locals.
Unfortunately, the accommodation and works sites are not accessible to wheelchairs.

